Trek from parking to Meany via groomed trails, direct = 2.6 mi, 500' vertical
ski from back lot non-motorized parking to 54 road = 1.7 mi,
add on .4 mi to reach Mosquito Cr crossing into Erling Stordahl for 2.1 mi
from ski trail exit to Trollhaugen Lodge is .5 mi.

approximate elev of Sno-Park 2430' - 2450'

Sled dog trail intersection
Groomed, non-motorized (in mi)
Groomed, motorized
Ungroomed route
Meany and Trollhaugen access
The Palouse to Cascades Trail
The 420 road, groomed Meany Lodge access
Railroad (active)
Open utility corridors
Contour 100 ft
Contour 20 ft
Voluntary non-motorized (Sled Dog Trails)
Parking

Dog in harness or lead only - i.e. on leash
at all times. Dogs only allowed on sled dog
trail system. NO DOGS allowed in Erling Stordahl

Crystal Springs Sno-Park
Sled Dog Winter Trail System